
The generous will themselves be blessed, for they 
share their food with the poor.       

Proverbs 22:9 
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“My perspective is fresh from seeing some hungry people 
with grateful hearts. These people rely on Jesus for every-
thing and are blessed by anything. 
For years now , these dear families have received this salmon 
like Thanksgiving has arrived. While we that deliver receive 
the moments of joy it brings, we can never seem to capture 
that segment in a picture. How  we can translate that to you 
is impossible!  Know this...every effort from catching, hacking, 
slicing and stuffing is WORTH IT ALL! 
Thanks be to God for servants that "hear" and "DO"... May 
you sense God's favor as never before…”          

Mary C.  Hairdressers on a Mission 

Above: Two children in Baja enjoying their visit from  

Hairdressers on a Mission. Tootsie rolls, canned Salmon, and 

the love of Christ...What could be better!?  

Hairdressers on a Mission Return From Baja  

Medical Supplies Arrive in Guatemala! 
Joe from Guatemala writes; “Praise God, after five years of wander-
ing in the desert, not knowing how to accomplish shipping the medi-
cal supplies to Guatemala, working through you, Jesus delivered.  
The container arrived in Guatemala several weeks back and Pam 
worked though the many details, paid the duty, hired help and got 
the shipment delivered to the home of an man with whom we’ve 
worked before and is connected with the medical department at the 
University of San 
Carlos. There, the 
shipment was 
broken down and 
distributed.   Our 

clinic took what we needed and the balance was distributed to a 
Baptist Clinic in San Pedro La Laguna, a local community social 
assistance (medical), a dentist with whom we work, another 
doctor in San Pedro with the balance going to the University.   It 
was a blessed time, as God would have it, Proyecto Fe had a 
team arrive a few days later to assist in the distribution.    
Thank you and God bless you for all you did to make this hap-
pen.   

Sharing Food, Giving Hope 

PRAYER NEEDS 
1. Marketing Person  
2. Project Manager  
3. Committed Workers at all levels to handle the fish: 

     To pick up when the fish hatchery calls 

     To filet and/or can them 

     To disburse them to food banks 
4. Experienced DTS School Leaders and staff   



Our mission is to feed people physically 
and spiritually, by gleaning, processing 
and distributing surplus food and goods 
through our local and international  
partners.  

Director’s Corner: 

Proverbs 3:5–6 Tells us to “Trust in the LORD with all your heart 
and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowl-
edge Him and HE will make your path straight.”  As we continue to 
work toward the development of the YWAM ministry center in 
Yelm, we need to lean on GOD and not our own understanding.  
We believe that HE is providing for and directing us. Thank you for 
praying with us to hear the LORD’s voice and to follow HIM.  Rose 
and I are happy to have finished DTS and be home.  Getting the 
property is just the beginning of HIS miracles, we believe His 
plans for our area are greater than we can imagine.   Paul  

For I was hungry and you gave me some-
thing to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me 
something to drink.             Matthew 25:35 

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS.   We are truly blessed! 

Right: Youth group from Oakridge Ministry in 

Rainier came to help at Yelm distribution cen-

ter. They finished gleaning all the bins of vege-

tables--- thank you all for your help! 

Left: Hope Commu-

nity Church youth 

volunteers giving one 

day to clean and pre-

pare the fish plant for 

a new season---thank 

you  Jenny Brand, 

Justine Rossragle, 

Brianna Maurer, Blake 

Fullington, Dane Briz-

zolara, Alex Spiter, 
Nathaniel Humphreys. 

Would you consider helping us:  
Purchase and install garage door for the fish plant? 
   Cost $875. 

Replace our old worn out truck we use to pick up 
   fish?  Cost $3,500 to $5,000. 

Yelm High FFA “Plant an Extra Row” Campaign 

Yelm High School Future Farmers of Amer-

ica (FFA) launched their Plant an Extra Row 

campaign on Mar 24, 2013 with a 5K run/

walk and kids Hop For the Hungry event. 

Admission consisted of five cans of food do-

nated to Faith Harvest Helpers to feed the 

hungry.  The FFA students gave away seed 

packets to encourage gardeners to plant an 

extra row and donate the fresh produce to the Yelm Food Bank. 

Thank you advisors, Matt Mounts and Dusti Nash, for encouraging 

the students in this outstanding program. 

We so appreciate the Youth from Hope Community Church! At the end of a 30 hour fast and prayer vigil, the youth 
blessed Faith Harvest Helpers by cleaning up at our fish plant.  What an awesome example you are of the love of 
Christ in action. Thank you for blessing our day! 

Above: Campaign Community Service Committee 


